Divinyl sulfone as a postdigestion modifier for enhancing the a(1) Ion in MS/MS and postsource decay: potential applications in proteomics.
Divinyl sulfone reacts at pH 8-9 with the alpha-amino groups of N-terminal residues, proline, the epsilon-amino groups of lysine, and the histidine side chains of peptides. This reaction leads to great enhancement of the abundance of the normally weak or missing "a(1)" fragment ion in MS/MS analysis defining the N-terminal residue of a peptide in a digest. This provides "one-step Edman-like" information that, together with a fairly accurately determined mass, often enables one to correctly identify a protein or family of proteins. The applicability of this procedure in proteomics was demonstrated with several peptides and tryptic digests of protein mixtures by LC-MS/MS experiments using a QTOF and MALDI-PSD analyses. Advantages of this approach are its simple chemistry, retention of charge multiplicity, and possibly, shortening of database search time. Used with other MS/MS data, it provides higher confidence in the scores and identification of a protein found in peptide mass fingerprinting. Moreover, this approach has an advantage in "de novo" sequencing due to its ability to decipher the first amino acid of a peptide whose information is normally unavailable in MS/MS spectra.